
                        COSHOCTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL         

 

 

REOPENING PLANNING INFORMATION - AUGUST 18, 2020 

The following information outlines the general procedures we are planning at Coshocton Elementary School to begin the first day of 
school on Tuesday, September 8th.   

1. REMOTE LEARNING.  Students who select this option will be required to login and complete work each school day.  We expect 
students to participate daily.  We will assign staff members to monitor and work with students daily.  Students on remote learning 
will be expected to complete English, Math, Science, and Social Studies, as well as two related arts areas (physical education, music, 
art, or computers). Remote Learning students will have an orientation to go over the basics of getting started and explain what the 
various expectations will be throughout the semester.  

2.  SCREENING.  We will take the temperature of every student as they arrive.  Passing the temperature check will enable students 
to go to their homeroom where breakfast will be available.   Anyone recording a temperature of 100 degrees or higher will be 
further screened by the school nurse in the clinic and will need to go home if they continue to demonstrate a fever.   

3. MORNING ARRIVAL PROCEDURES.  Each student will enter the building in either the main office doors or the gym doors.   
    A. Buses will arrive and exit from Cambridge Road; bus students will be dropped off in the upper parking lot by the main office.   
    B. Private vehicles must arrive and exit using 14th Street.  Entering from Cambridge Road will NOT be available for private vehicles.    
    C. Walkers and students in private vehicles will enter by the gym doors.   
        NOTE:  We will no longer open or close the doors of private vehicles.  Students must exit on the curbside.  For safety, they 
 must avoid exiting on the driver’s side of the vehicle.   

4. AFTERNOON DISMISSAL PROCEDURES.  We will have staggered dismissal times at the end of the school day to enable social 
distancing.  We anticipate students to be dismissed between 3:05 and 3:30PM.  Further details will be forthcoming.  
    A. Buses will pick up students by the gym doors in the afternoon.  
    B. Private vehicle students will exit by the main office. Parents may use the large parking area across from the main office, exit 
 their vehicle and walk to the small parking lot by the main office to pick up their child(ren).  Please maintain a 6 ft. distance.  
 Also, please do not park in the lot by the gym doors.  
    C. Walkers will exit the back of the school which leads to Denman Ave.   

5. MASK & CLEANING BREAKS.  Students and staff must wear a mask.  Wearing a face SHIELD will not replace the need to wear a 
mask. We will have scheduled mask breaks several times throughout the day.  Students will be supervised to keep social distance of 
6 feet minimum; these will last 5-10 minutes.  These breaks will give our staff an opportunity to disinfect.  Classrooms, bathrooms, 
doors, handrails, etc., will be cleaned and disinfected several times during the school day.   

6. LUNCH.  Students will have lunch in either the cafeteria or their classroom.  Social distancing will apply and students will have an 
assigned area/seat to go to each day.  Of course, masks are not required while eating, but they must be worn while in line to receive 
or dispose of food.  Chairs and tables will be cleaned and disinfected after each lunch session. 

7. CLEANING / DISINFECTING.  As stated above, cleaning and disinfecting will be done multiple times each day.  Further cleaning of 
all the above-mentioned areas will take place after school and prior to each school day to ensure the safety and health of each 
student and staff member.   

8. LEARNING OPTIONS.  We trust that you selected the best learning option for you and your child(ren).  Once we get started with 
students on Tuesday, September 8, we ask that no changes be requested until the semester ends in January 2021.  As of today there 
are over 100 elementary students whose option has yet to be chosen.  We will continue to try and reach a decision with the parents’ 
input.  If that is not possible, we will plan for the student to attend face-to-face.   

We will get through this pandemic together and serve your students well.  We encourage everyone to choose kindness and mutual 
respect so we can communicate and work together effectively.  Thank you for what you do as parents.   

 Sincerely yours,  

  

John Casey, CES Principal Grades K-3    Dave Skelton, CES Principal Grades 4-6 


